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Faculty Reveals Reasons for Leaving
By JAMES DULLENTY 
(Second in a Series)
A general feeling prevails on 
campus that the University is not 
being run right, Arthur E. Living­
ston, chairman of the mathematics 
department, said.
Mr. Livingston, who is resign­
ing to join the faculty of the Uni­
versity of Alberta at Edmonton, 
was one of several faculty mem­
bers interviewed for this series on 
the so-called faculty “exodus.” 
Frank C. Abbott, academic vice 
president, had “no comment” and 
no further information on the fac­
ulty situation to release for pub­
lication.
Of the faculty members inter­
viewed, five were willing to ex­
press some degree of discontent 
with the way the administration 
has handled the faculty. Three 
others made off-the-record re­
marks directed against the admin­
istration. Two of the men inter­
viewed refused to allow their 
names to be used in a Kaimin 
article.
Salary Not Major Reason 
While almost all of the faculty 
members who are resigning men­
tion salary as a reason, only a few 
believe that salary is the major 
reason. The administration con­
tends that salary is responsible for 
most of the movement this year.
“Salary schedules are out of line 
with other institutions, in particu­
lar the Rocky Mountain institu­
tions,” Mr. Livingston said. Insist­
ing that salary is not the only 
cause of the situation here, Mr.
Livingston added that the fringe 
benefits are below standard.
“They are designed for people 
whose maximum salary is $6,500,” 
he said.
Limited Travel Expenses 
Mr. Livingston contended little 
money was available for faculty 
members to attend professional 
meetings. Only $5,000 was appro­
priated last year for the entire 
University, Mr. Livingston said.
Another faculty member, who 
refused to be identified, com­
plained about the travel allow­
ances. He said that had he been 
able to travel to the East, where 
much of his research takes place, 
at less expense to himself, he 
might have stayed at MSU.
One of the more common rea­
sons given by faculty members for 
their discontent with the situation 
at the University is a feeling that 
the residents of Montana do not 
seem to want to support educa­
tion.
“Many of our problems have to 
be laid in the lap of the legisla­
ture,” Mr. Livingston said, refer­
ring to the retrenchment program 
of the 1960 State Legislature. 
“Many of us feel that education 
here is on pretty unsolid ground. 
The state doesn’t want to support 
education.”
Adamczewski Comments 
Zygmunt Adamczewski, assist­
ant professor of philosophy, said 
there was a lack of support for
the University by “responsible 
agencies” of the state.
‘The University faces a diffi­
cult situation because of a lack 
of support from the Legislature 
and the Governor’s office,” Mr. 
Adamczewski said.
“However, I am not resigning 
because of salary considerations,” 
he said. He added that he thought 
it was unfair to say that many of 
those resigning are primarily mo­
tivated by salary reasons.
“The whole psychology is wrong 
that maintains that-salary is the 
major consideration in the faculty 
resignations,” Mr. Adamczewski 
said. He explained that persons 
who teach seldom do it for the
money, realizing that teachers are 
not particularly well paid.
A feeling that the administra­
tion does not really care for the 
faculty was expressed by three of 
the faculty members interviewed. 
Mr. Adamczewski was one of this 
group.
“If I  felt I  was appreciated here 
I would have stayed, but under 
this administration I  did not have 
this feeling,” Mr. Adamczewski 
said.
He said he started looking for a 
job late last spring and while not 
saying where he is going, he said 
that he will be given an associate 
professorship with immediate ten­
ure.
“In a difficult situation like the 
present, most people would expect 
the administration to establish 
very close working relations on 
campus. I do not feel that the 
faculty find themselves in close 
relationship with the administra­
tion. The president has erected a 
Chinese wall around himself. At 
the institution where I am going, 
the president is in the coffeee 
lounge each day. I have not found 
that our president is comparably 
accessible,” Mr. Adamczewski said.
“I suspect that there are indi­
viduals in the administration who 
are more interested in hierarchy 
than in the welfare of the fac­
ulty,” he said.
Dissatisfied With Prospects
He expressed dissatisfaction with 
his prospects in the University
(Please Turn to Page 2)
Faculty Names Withheld
Frank C. Abbott, academic 
vice president, released to the 
Kaimin last week the names of 
25 faculty members who will not 
return next year because of res­
ignation, retirement, non-renewal 
of contract or death (see Kaimin, 
May 9). It was announced in 
that issue of the Kaimin that Mr. 
Abbott said 34 faculty members 
will not return to the University 
next fall.
Of the nine faculty members 
unaccounted for, six non-renew­
als—not named—were included
by Mr. Abbott. That leaves three 
departing faculty members un­
accounted for.
One name not included in the 
original list definitely can be 
added:
_Forrest B. Cox, head basket­
ball coach and assistant professor 
of health and physical education, 
whose contract was not renewed.
Other faculty members have 
not formally submitted their res­
ignations, but several are known 
to be leaving.
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Drama of ‘Street 
Exceeds Musical Score
Group Leaders 
Slate Meetings
The first of two instructional 
meetings for Orientation Week 
group leaders will be Tuesday at 
7 p.m. in the Yellowstone Room.
The second meeting will be 
Tuesday, May 29, at 7 p.m. in the 
Yellowstone Room.
“The tentative Orientation Week 
schedule will be reviewed at this 
first meeting,” said Wilbur Wood, 
chairman of Orientation Week 
Committee. He added that special 
emphasis will be placed on the 
preparation group leaders must 
make to be able to conduct effec­
tive meetings.
Group leaders absent for either 
of the two meetings will be re­
placed by alternates, and alternates 
who are absent will be replaced 
by appointees of the Orientation 
Week Committee, Wood said.
This committee, which selected 
the present group leaders, is com­
posed of: Glen Aasheim, Bari Lynn 
Bertelson, Susan Bickell, Doug 
Chaffey, Marti Davis, Suzanne 
Francisco, Gary Gallaher, Scott 
Griffin, and Linda Phillips.
Dullenty Elected 
YAF President
Officers of the local chapter of 
Young Amercians for Freedom 
were elected at a meeting yester­
day. The officers for the 1962-63 
school year are:
James Dullenty, president; Dal­
ton Pierson, II, vice presdient; 
June Dullenty, secretary, and 
Howard Stetson, treasurer.
Pres. Newbum to Outline 
MSU’8 Future to Students
President H. K. Newbum will 
address the student body on “The 
Future of Montana State Univer­
sity” at a convocation in the Uni­
versity Theater a t 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, May 23.
The talk was arranged April 13 
upon the invitation of Denis 
Adams, ex-president of ASMSU, 
and Ralph Y. McGinnis, chairman 
of Visiting Lecturers Committee.
Morning classes will be short­
ened to 35 minutes.
The speech will be approxi­
mately 20 minutes. Remaining time 
will be alloted for questions and 
answers.
Signs to Reappear 
Thanks to Thieves
Nineteen stay-off-the-grass signs 
will decorate the “cow trails” by 
May 24, as the result of a Bear Paw 
decision Tuesday night.
Dean A n d r e w  C. Cogswell 
handed the Bear Paws the verdict 
on two freshmen who were among 
vandals stealing 14 stay-off-the- 
grass signs May 7, the evening 
after the signs were put up by 
the Bear Paws.
Cliff Jacobsen, chairman of Stay 
Off the Grass Committee, said the 
following decision was rendered:
1. The two students, whose 
names are withheld at the request 
of the Bear Paws, must make sure 
that 19 signs are on campus Thurs­
day, May 24—the day before Inter­
scholastic begins. If the old signs 
are not recovered, new signs must 
be purchased by the two students. 
Presently, nine of the 14 signs are 
still missing. Each sign costs $10
2. If the two students do not 
comply with this decision, they 
will be dismissed from school.
Jacobsen said, “The Dean of 
Students office is in full agree­
ment with this verdict.” He said 
Dean Cogswell announced that in 
the future any student caught 
stealing Univresity property will 
be dismissed from school immedi­
ately.
Off the Kaimin News Wire
By PATTI JO SHAW 
And DAVID HUNT 
Elmer Rice’s play, “S t r e e t  
Scence,” is an almost classic ex­
ample of what is regarded as “re­
alism” in the history of the Ameri­
can Theater.
The story of the play is very 
bare and simple: its setting is a 
dingy and depressing tenement 
house of the New York City of 
1929. It concerns immorality in 
marital relations of a lower-class 
family, the maurrants. When the 
wife’s infidelity is discovered by 
her husband, he kills her and her 
lover. However, the play is not a 
tragedy, rather a realistic drama.
Not True Opera 
Not content with leaving this 
material in dramatic form, Rice 
and K urt Weill in 1947 collabor­
ated to produce an American opera 
based on the play with Weill’s 
music, which was presented last 
night in the University Theatre. 
Though not truly operatic, “Street 
Scene,” is truly American. The 
musical germ of the score is that
of the jazz idiom. Weill has pro­
vided a score which is often in­
tensely dramatic, genuinely comic, 
but not truly operatic, because of 
its too frequent lapses into slick 
musical comedy.c and Hollywood 
background banalities.
The total effect of the produc­
tion, if there is one, would seem to 
come from the dramatic rather 
than the musical content. And 
perhaps, that is why it  cannot 
truly be said to be an opera.
The dramatic effect of this pro­
duction was sadly weakened by a 
lack of basic dramatic forcefulness 
on the part of nearly all the char­
acters. The movements seemed 
stilted, awkward and far too self- 
conscious for a realistic presenta­
tion. The people in the show too 
often forgot that they have an ob­
ligation to act as well as to sing. 
Consequently, the spoken dialogue 
seemed monotonous, without vari­
ation, vitality or intrinsic dramatic 
interest. It seems amazing that 
people who often sing with taste 
and feeling are capable of intoning
spoken lines with all the verve of 
a midnight newscaster.
Too many of the performers 
were plagued with shoddy diction, 
both sung and spoken, so that it 
was often difficult to understand 
what was being said (or sung). All 
these weaknesses tended to de­
crease the communication between 
audience and performers—theatri­
cally and emotionally.
Cedric Coin ess Landed
There were brief, often effective, 
deviations from the general low 
level of dramatic performances— 
cheif among them was Cedric Col- 
ness as Mr. Maurrant. Mr. Colness 
established a character who was 
bitter, jealous, pathetic and who 
emerged from an uninteresting 
stage hand to a murderer possessed 
by his own passions.
Rice has cluttered his play with 
a large number of minor-character 
parts. In this way, he illustrates 
his concern with points that are 
not central to the dramatic plot of 
the play. Some of the residents of 
the tenement house prove to be 
lively though not strikingly origi­
nal. Bob Lucas in his portrayal 
of a stereotyped Italian music 
teacher performed with verve and 
(Continued on page eight)
FRIENDSHIP 7 ON DISPLAY
A space capsule similar to the 
Friendship 7 in which Col. John 
Glenn orbited the earth will be 
on public display between 5 and 
6 p.m. tomorrow on the east side 
of the Missoula County Court­
house.
Calling U . . .
Alpha Kappa Psi Dinner Dance 
tomorrow night, banquet 7 to 9 
followed by dance 9 to 12. If you 
have not previously been con­
tacted please call 9-5451.
AWS Big-Little Sister Commit­
tee, special meeting at 10 am . 
tomorrow in Activities Room.
Montana Forum Members meet 
a t noon in Territorial Room 1 for 
discussion of next year’s organi­
zation.
Marines Move to Border Post
UDORN, N orthern  Thailand (AP) — A d­
vance elem ents of U.S. com bat M arines moved 
north  by  a ir to w ith in  20 miles of the  Laos 
border yesterday.
Throughout the  day C130s and C124s from  
-Bangkok loaded off M arines on U dorn’s new ly 
extended all-w eather airstrip .
Jeeps and trucks took troops to a cam p about 
six miles oustide Udorn.
Space Flight Delayed Until Tuesday
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P )—The in ­
tended orbital flight of Navy L t. Cm dr. Mal­
colm Scott C arpenter was postponed last 
n igh t from  Saturday  u n til n ex t Tuesday so 
additional altitude sensing equipm ent can be 
installed in  his A urora 7 spacecraft.
JFK Continues Estes Investigation 
W ASHINGTON (A P )—P residen t K ennedy 
said th ree  tim es yesterday  his adm inistration  
brought the  scandalous B illie Sol Estes case to 
light and th a t it  “is staying rig h t on Mr. Estes’ 
ta il”—w ith  75 FB I agents.
K ennedy said the adm inistration  is pushing 
a com plete inquiry  into operations of the T exan 
whose financial dealings have touched both  
Congress and the  executive branch.
Thailand May Receive British Aid 
LONDON (AP) — P rim e M inister H arold 
M acm illan announced yesterday  B ritain  has 
decided to send Royal A ir Force figh ter un its 
to Thailand if th a t Southeast A sian country  
asks for B ritish  m ilita ry  support. *
The Offshoot Effects 
Of Skimpy Budgets
(Editor’s Note: The Kaim in stated it would publish a  s ta te ­
m ent by the YAF earlie r this week. However, it is felt th a t 
fu rth e r com ment on the MSU faculty  situation is m ore tim ely 
and of m ore im m ediate in terest.)
For the past two weeks a g reat deal of smoke, b u t no fire, 
has em erged from  inner sanctum s of the University. An air 
of discontent and suspense, if you will, om inously hangs over 
the campus, silently  forecasting th a t the sm oldering cauldron 
of faculty  inquietude w ill soon reveal its broth of dissension. 
The fron t line generals a t Main H all and ASMSU use silence 
to cover the ir inner fear th a t w hatever they say w ill be used 
against them, be it tru th  or diplom atic bosh. So they  rem ain  
silent.
W hat happens? The K aim in offers the following sugges­
tions.
The core of the  problem  of faculty  and student discontent 
w ith  faculty  resignations is money. No m a tte r how one looks 
a t it, the source of affliction m ay inevitably  be traced  to the 
A lm ighty Dollar. O ur enigma a t MSU is not, however, a direct 
effect of inadequate funds. M any faculty  m em bers concur 
w ith the  feeling th a t conditions as a resu lt of U niversity  aus­
te rity  give cause for a search for greener pastures.
A t universities and colleges, research is as im portan t and 
necessary as teaching. Research is w hat enables a teacher to 
im prove himself, add to the knowledge in his particu lar field 
and benefit his students. M ontana’s p resen t financial system  
does not allow its higher institu tions enough for sufficient re ­
search m oney and time. We have a big enough problem  try ing  
to provide for a decent teaching system  w ith  a likewise decent 
faculty-student ratio. This ram ification of inadequate sta te  
funds d irectly  affects student education and faculty  disposition.
H anging over the  facu lty ’s head is the U niversity  Adm inis­
tration . It, too, is confronted w ith  a problem  divergent from  
the  sam e source. Pres. N ew burn and his staff have to w ork 
w ith w hat funds they can obtain from  the  sta te  legislature 
and w ith  policies of the S tate  Board of Regents. W hen fam ine 
strikes the budget, the adm inistration m ust face the fact th a t 
one cannot have everything. Reactions from  Main H all are a 
strange m ix tu re  of du ty  to the  University, duty  to associates, 
duty  to them selves. In  o ther words, someone or som ething 
m ust get flushed w hen there  isn’t  enough m oney to go around. 
And w hen the handle is pushed, the  decision is likewise based 
on consideration for w elfare of the U niversity, w elfare of asso­
ciates and w elfare of staff m em bers them selves. Now and in 
the past, these adm inistrative decisions have been strongly 
debated. The irksom e aspect of it all is th a t MSU adm inistra ­
tors never adm it th a t th e ir  decisions are influenced by the  
la tte r  two considerations—associate and personal w elfare.
The taxpayers of M ontana, in tu rn , hold the ir au thority  over 
legislature and s ta te  officials, who in tu rn  dictate to the S tate 
Board of Regents. One can see th a t through M ontana’s govern­
m ental chain of command, the  d ivergent problem s are  each 
m anifested in d ifferen t ways: a money-poor school w ith  dis­
contented students and faculty, cornered and perplexed adm in­
istrators, a keep-the-people-happy Board of Regents, a well- 
intentioned, bu t non-practical sta te  governm ent, and finally, 
the  citizens of M ontana.
The taxpayers w an t m any things. They w an t good schools, 
educated students, etc. B ut they  are unw illing to pay  for w hat 
they  w ant. W hen it was said th a t M ontana is 20 years behind, 
perhaps th a t sta tem ent should not have been shrugged off so 
lightly. M ontana is a “country” sta te  w ith  an abundance of 
open land and n a tu ra l resources. The people live up to th e ir  
environm ent. T h ey  still th ink  in  term s of regional sovereignty 
—thus we have six poorly fed institu tions of h igher education. 
T ry to take one aw ay and the  people form  selfish factions and 
protest. Their m ain concern is the ir im m ediate w elfare and 
not the  long-range advancem ent of education in M ontana. They 
w an t six H arvards b u t they  w ill only feed them  bread  and 
w ater.
Should N orthern  a t H avre and W estern and D illon become 
jun io r tw o-year colleges, and B utte M ines be m erged into MSC, 
and E astern  a t Billings be developed into a b e tte r  teachers’ 
college, then, and only then could this sta te  provide for educa­
tion in its logical and proper perspective. These suggestions 
m ay coincide w ith  the  M aster P lan, w hatever th a t is.
Regardless of w hat such a p lan is called it is tim e for Mon­
tanans to w ake up  and realize the  im portance of joining re ­
sources for education instead of m aintaining th e  sparse, scat­
tered  and scanty, half-w ay attem pts a t financing th is cum ber­
some U niversity  System.
Signed articles on th is page do not necessarily represent 
the opinions of the Montana Kaimin. A ll letters to  the 
editor should not exceed 250 words and should he in the 
Montana Kaim in office by  2 p.m. the day preceding publi­
cation. The editor reserves the righ t to  edit or re ject all 
m aterial subm itted for publication.
All Resignations Not Due to Pay
(Continued from Page 1)
under Robert W. Coonrod, dean 
of the College of Arts and Sci­
ences.
“Dean Coonrod decided my pro­
motion was not appropriate be­
cause of insufficient length of 
teaching experience,” Mr. Adam- 
czewski said. “But it was discov­
ered that some individuals who 
received promotions had less 
teaching experience than I.
“There used to be a system for 
promotions here,” Mr. Adamczew- 
ski said. “I have made repeated 
efforts - to find out what are the 
criteria for judging promotions. 
However, I believe no criteria 
exist now as no one could tell me 
what they are. There is an arbi­
trary and mysterious atmosphere 
surrounding the judging for pro­
motions.”
While Mr. Adamczewski takes 
this attitude about his resignation, 
some of the other faculty members 
who are leaving expressed satis­
faction with the institution and 
the administration.
Kay Selde, instructor of health 
and physical education, said her 
reason for resigning was that she 
is “contemplating marriage.” She 
said her resignation did not in any 
way represent discontent with ad­
ministration policies.
Decision ‘Personal Matter’ 
Gordon B. Castle, professor of 
zoology and a former acting presi­
dent of the University, insisted his 
resignation was a “personal mat­
ter,” and expressed no disapproval 
of the administration.
“It was a very difficult decision 
to make. If you had asked me a 
year ago, I would have said I 
would finish my career here,” Mr. 
Castle said.
He has been at MSU for 28 
years. He will go to Arizona State 
University at Tempe, Ariz., where 
he will be professor and chairman 
of the zoology department.
“I am not dissatisfied with the 
University. My leaving here is no 
reflection on the University or the 
administration. This has been a 
personal thing. My work is the 
major reason that I am going.” 
Mr. Castle admitted that legis­
lative action might have resulted 
in some of the faculty members 
leaving. But he indicated that the 
legislature’s action could not have 
been a major reason as salary in­
creases were very good last year 
and “pretty good” this biennium 
for the faculty.
“The taxpayers can afford to 
support this institution and can 
afford to meet the market. But 
whether the taxpayers can afford 
to support all institutions in the
Father Mavsar to Speak 
To Newman Foundation
Father Joseph Mavsar will be 
featured as the final speaker for 
the Newman Foundation this 
school year, according to the Rev. 
George Ferguson, Newman chap­
lain.
Father Mavsar will discuss 
communism. "This topic is of more 
than academic interest to the 
Yugoslavian priest whose home is 
behind the Iron Curtain,” Father 
Ferguson states, “for his father, 
mother, seven brothers and a sis­
ter were executed and burned by 
the Communists in the presence of 
the priest.”
The meeting will be open to the 
public because of its unusual scope 
and will be held in the Territorial 
Rooms of the Lodge, 11 a.m., Sun­
day, May 20.
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University system is another ques­
tion,” Mr. Castle said.
Some faculty members are re­
luctant to give their reasons for 
leaving. Others gave so many var­
ied reasons that it is dificult to 
single out their major reasons. For 
instance, Herbert A. Alf, instructor 
of English, gave mixed reasons for 
leaving the University.
“The University does not have 
a stable intellectual community. 
There is a lot of turnover and I’ve 
seen a certain amount of faculty 
discontent,” Mr. Alf, who has been 
here only one year, said.
One of Mr. Alf’s principal rea­
sons for resigning, he said, was 
that many of his close associates 
were leaving.
“If those who I have come" to 
respect and who are my friends 
were to stay, then I  might feel 
like staying.”
Another major reason given by 
Mr. Alf for his leaving is that he 
regards his salary as “unrealis­
tic.”
“The cost of living in Missoula 
is near the top in the nation. My 
salary of little more than $5,000 
is ridiculous under the circum­
stances. I could go to work as a 
realtor and make more money,” 
he said.
Mr. Alf gave another reason for 
his resignation: He objected to the 
loyalty oath which all University
faculty members are required to 
sign.
When asked if other faculty 
members object to the oath, he 
said he could name some faculty 
members who are disturbed by it 
but he declined to identify them. 
He said the oath was not a major 
issue on campus, but was more of 
a personal objection.
Advancement One Reason
Vedder Gilbert, chairman of the 
English department, said that 
many of his staff members were 
resigning to accept advancement 
elsewhere. This view was taken by 
all but a few of the faculty mem­
bers interviewed.
Charles W. Roscoe, assistant pro­
fessor of pharmacy, cited the op­
portunity for advancement as a 
major reason for his resignation.
Mr. Roscoe, who is going to the 
University of Pacific at Stockton, 
Calif., to head the Department of 
Pharmaceutical-Chemistry, listed 
these reasons for his resignation: 
better salary, security during the 
summers and a better academic 
climate.
While some things that have 
been happening on campus disturb 
him, his resignation is not a part 
of the so-called “exodus” of staff 
members, Mr. Roscoe said.
“Academic standards are higher 
where I’m going and there is more 
faculty stability there,” he <aM
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What You Have Wanted for Year si 
STEEL 2-DRAWER 
LETTER SIZE FILE 
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Many Other Styles Available During This Sale
$19.95
DELANEYS BUREAU OF PRINTING
new
f o r  f a c e . . .  s h o u l d e r s . . .  a r m s . . .  l e g s
NOW . . .  cover yourself in sunshine colors by Elizabeth 
Arden from tip to toe. SECRET COVER, an entirely new 
liquid color film that can be applied to any part of the body 
with the effect of a golden suntan. Stain-proof and water- 
repellent, SECRET COVER is also excellent for covering 
blue or varicose veins, scars or other skin imperfections. 
Apply—let dry—then buff to satin smoothness. In three 
shades: Sun Beige (light), Sun Bronze (medium), Sim 
Copper (dark). Five full ounces 3.50 with Buffer.
pries plus tax
Coffee’s MISSOULA DRUG
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Word for the Wise
Wallace Forages Through 
Wide University Pastures
By BILL WALLACE
Steve Carroll didn’t get the posi­
tion he desired Wednesday. He 
looked pretty downtrodden at CB. 
However, whatever rendered him 
defeated there should not be taken 
as an affront to his fine legisla­
tive ability.
Steve did handsomely at the 
PSPA convention, ran an upright 
election this spring, but, most im­
portant, he has constantly asserted 
his ideas at meetings. He often 
seems to speak without completely 
formulating his policies, yet no one 
can state that his ideas are ever 
^detrimental to student govern­
ment. Steve, as Rick Jones, 
George Cole, Bob Haynam, Bari 
Lynn Bertleson, and Big Ed, has a 
wealth of experience.
Student government needs all 
these people, in the capacities they 
are, to run smoothly and act re­
sponsibly. For his own part, I 
would hope that Steve could see 
himself as an Arthur Vanderberg: 
acting as a conscience for the stu­
dents—as a prober and constant 
checker.
Steve is the best qualified legis­
lator on CB and should recognize 
this. What good he will do will 
come from his own way of pursu­
ing a piece of legislation to its 
end by constantly demanding that 
all the facts be brought to light. 
One need only recall his latest 
effort: demanding that student 
government, which constantly sup­
ports the music school, be allowed 
to sell brochures during the Music 
Festival.
Steve should look up now and 
realize that this particular defeat 
is far overbalanced by a full year’s 
work as an oft-perplexing, but 
finally dedicated and effective 
legislator.
* * *
Cynthia Schuster and Edmund 
Freeman have made extremely im­
portant statements recently. Con­
census is that the faculty, rather 
than the silent Room at the Top, 
should take a firm hand in run­
ning MSU.
The Faculty Senate has taken 
some steps in that direction. Un­
der the able direction of C. Rulon
Jeppeson, the Senate has set up a 
Committee on Committees which 
seeks to employ faculty opinion 
in the choosing of chairmen and 
members of faculty committees 
which direct much of the policy 
guiding the University.
It is wise that those who have 
long served here, and who come in­
to actual classroom contact with 
the students, have an important 
part in making decisions. The 
faculty members are the experts in 
various disciplines. They know 
the amount of work to put into a 
course, the cost, the number which 
can be handled, and, as experts, 
the approach and content. It is 
they who have made the Univer­
sity great. One needs only listen 
to Professor-emeritus Kramer to 
understand the long history of out­
standing contributions made by 
near-unrecognized faculty mem­
bers. Also the faculty must suf­
fer the greatest loss from what is 
called “gubernatorial austerity,” 
for they are overloaded with stu­
dents and required to spend less 
time on research.
Little Man on Campus by Dick Bibler
*lN 3P|TE OF SCOJ2IMO NEW l~OW€> ON OLifZ ENTRANT £XAM$, 
LACY, Ffl-lfcVE THAT £Y APPLYING YOURSELF YOU 
COULD W e  APYANTA6E OF U6 IN COUgCfe."
Patronize the Advertisers
Graduation Time 
is Movado Time!
The new responsibilities and op­
portunities that greet the graduate 
demand the accuracy, the prestige 
of a truly dependable timepiece. 
What better way to mark this mile­
stone than the gift of a Movado — 
recognized everywhere as one of 
the world’s finest watchesl
Lady's — 14K Gold watch and dolphin bracolst, tyn.
sapphlr* crystal..................................  $295.
Man's — Klngmatlc, self-wir.ding, water and shock 
resistant, 28 iswslsi—
Stainless .............................  $V)ff
14K Gold filled_________________ $110
St. Steel & 14K Gold____________ $135
I4K G old ...................- ...... ..... ........$175
Fed. Tax Ind.
/ o ’t'tftosG ii^oiGinDinGYife- one, pnecioaL
G Z H Z 2EXE)
Stoverud’s Jewelers
In the Florence Hotel Building
The faculty, heard in the voice 
of its Senate, could alter a num­
ber of policies which have little 
worth, except for “public rela­
tions.” Rather than worrying 
about the image-they are project­
ing, the faculty is most often con­
cerned with the work done in the 
classroom for the students, who 
have been brought here by ploys of 
. the administration and legislature. 
They are given the task of ed­
ucating those who come; surely it 
it is they who should form the 
policies guiding them in their 
work, in the type of students they 
have to teach, and in the kind of 
remuneration and academic free­
dom given them. Working closely 
with the Senate should be the 
Academic Vice-President (Dr. Ab­
bott), who can and has constantly 
shown a decided interest in the 
welfare of the instruction and 
those instructing. He could serve 
as co-ordinator (if this type of 
bureaucracy is to be effective) 
of the various committees enacting 
the faculty recommendations.
* * *
The search for the Eminent 
Archivist goes on. Dr, Newburn is 
finished recruiting, but it seems as 
if he has forgotten the library. I 
had hoped he would bring home a 
present from that wasteland called 
the East. Perhaps he could allay 
the “mass exodus” with a solution 
to some of the library’s problems.
* * ♦ X
More awards for unrecognized 
faculty and staff:
The Golden Rocking Chair for 
Outstanding New Frontiersman- 
ship to Dick Shannon.
The Weeping Towel Prize to 
Dorothy De Miller for service of an 
unusual character to fretting, har­
ried, hopeful graduating seniors.
The Patience Beyond All En­
durance Pin to Rulon Jeppeson for 
the most Job-like behavior of a 
thinking, non-exodus-ing faculty 
member.
BARGAINS!
Shampoo, reg. $1.00 
Now 43^
Shave Lotion, reg. $1.00 
Now 39tf
Lipstick, reg. $1.00 
Now 25tf
Tooth Paste, reg. 531 
Now 2 for 491
----- now at-----
Bill Durham’s
Florence Hotel 
Pharmacy
SUMMERTIME 
LOOK 
NINE- 
T0- i,
FIVE 
DUTY
OF CALI FORNI A
(J&$
Two piece set 
in Arnel-cotton plisse 
by Tabak of California 
Sleeveless tuck-in top 
is paired with a 
tie-on skirt giving 
a wonderful flat 
look with Its 
billowy side-panel 
and straight front. 
Huge catch-all 
pockets, heavily 
embroidered in 
brilliant, long* 
stemmed cat-tails. 
Bright stripes on 
white, to prove that 
Tabak is fashion — 
season after season.
$29.95
In the Hammond Arcade
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Grizzlies, Aggies Will Play 
In Double-Header Today
The Grizzlies meet Utah State 
University in a double-header this 
afternoon in the final game of the 
1962 season.
This will be the last action for 
seven MSU seniors. They are Mike 
Dishman, Bunky Held, Butch Hen­
dricks, Chuck Miltenberger, Don 
Morrison, Dan Sullivan and Bob 
O’Billovich. •
Dalune Leads Aggie Hitters
The Aggies, who defeated the 
Grizzlies twice earlier in the sea­
son, will be paced by hard-hitting 
Bill Dahme, who set three indi­
vidual Aggie records in the 1961 
season.
In the double-header against the 
Grizzlies, Dahme picked up two 
hits in five times at bat, walking 
three times.
Two weeks ago the Aggies de­
feated Utah University twice in a 
double-header, 9 to 5 and 15 to 12. 
Utah won two games from the 
Grizzlies this season and lost two.
Grizzlies’ Hitting, Fielding Good 
“The over-all hitting and field­
ing of the Grizzlies has been very 
good. With a few breaks we could 
have had a very successful season 
this year,” Milt Schwenk, head 
baseball coach said. “Six of our 10 
losses have been by one run. In 
seven of the 10 games, we scored 
enough runs to win, only to lose 
in the last innings.”
“The individual hitting this year 
has been outstanding. Bunky Held 
is one of the best first basemen in 
the Skyline,” he said. “He is hit­
ting .424 for all games and .528 
in all Skyline games.”
Hal Westberg is next on the hit­
ting list with a .339 over-all aver­
age and .372 in Skyline games. 
Westberg is followed by Butch 
Hendricks with a .388 and a .277 
Skyline average.
Starting Nine
Starters for the Grizzlies will 
be: Chuck Miltenberger, catcher;
UPTOWN ARMY-NAVY 
ECONOMY STORES INC.
322 North Higins Ave.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS------
Men’s Tennis Slippers, Reg. $4.49—Sale__________________ $3.75
Short Sleeve Colored Sweatshirts, Reg. $2.95—Sale____ __ $2.25
Canvas Shoes, Reg. $3.95—S a le________________________ $2.95
Open Friday Till Nine
Whatever the occasion . . .
Greetings, thank  you notes, invitations, or 
any pleasant note, it always looks its best
on SOCIAL STATIONERY
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
features
fresh, spring sta tionery  papers
NOW! ONE-HALF OFF ON 1962 DIARIES
See them at 314 N. Higgins or Phone 543-5183
Preparing for the Homeward Trip?
Get the personal touch with 
“THE CAR DOCTOR”
TOPS IN MOTOR TUNE-UPS!
Phone 543-6213 or Drop In, 901 Marshall
LEW SHULLL MOTORS
There’s no mystery to banking 
Just consider all these facts:
Vise folks Think...FlRST and Bank FIRST, 
Then sit back'^^and just relax!
T h in k . . -V
FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
FKOOT M d  HIGGINS •  ** * ***  WDn n  DOOWt MMMMCf OMTOW Ow
Bunky Held, first base; Hal West­
berg, second; Rex Robey or Paul 
Miller, third; Tom Croci, short­
stop; Butch Hendricks in left; Bob 
O’Billovich in center, and Dan 
Sullivan in right.
Probable pitchers will be Don 
Morrison in the first game and 
either Mike Dishman or Butch 
Hendricks in the second game. If 
Hendricks pitches, Jim Bartell will 
play left field.
The first game will begin at 
1 p.m.
USU Nets MSU; 
Play Again Today
Montana was put under yester­
day in tennis, 7 to 0 by Utah State 
on' the MSU tennis courts. The 
same two teams go at it again 
this afternoon in a match that 
was rained out at Logan earlier in 
the season. The match starts at 
1:30.
The match will close out'the ten­
nis season for the MSU squad.
Results of yesterday’s match:
Richard Harris, US, def. John 
Ambrose, M, 6-4, 6-4.
Gaylon Lewis, US, def. Ken 
Cooper, M, 6-0, 6-0.
Raymond N e v i l l e ,  US, def. 
Charles Dozois, M, 6-2, 6-2.
David Warren, US, def. Bill 
Corette, M, 6-3, 6-3.
Wallace Waite, US, def. Lee 
Ranstrom, M, 6-2, 6-3.
Lewis and Neville, US, def. 
Dozois and Corette, M, 6-3, 6-3.
Harris and Warren, US, def. Am­
brose and Corette, M, 6-3, 6-3.
Men's Intramurals
PDT 5, SAE 4
Phi Delta Theta slipped by Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon last night 5 to 
4 to break a three year monopoly 
in the winner’s circle by the SAE’s.
PDT defeated SAE Wednesday 
12 to 1 to tie up the Fraternity 
League lead at 6-2 leaving PDT 
and SAE sporting the same mark. 
Although both teams will enter 
the playoffs next Tuesday they 
decided to play for the Fraternity 
League “undisputed” champion­
ship.
SAE sent four rims across in the 
first inning and were stopped cold 
for the rest of the game while PDT 
picked up two in the second, one in 
the fourth and two big ones in the 
fifth.
PDT’s Mike Wagner slow-balled 
his way to tl\e win.
Canucks 9, Wesley’ans 0
The Canucks showed up, the 
Wesley’ans didn’t. According to 
softball rules the team that shows 
up receives nine runs gratis. The 
team that doesn’t show up loses. 
Fair enough.
The victory gave the converted 
hockey players undisputed hold of 
second place in the B League.
SN 13, DSP 2
Delta Sigma Phi led Sigma Nu 
2 to 0 after the first inning. Then 
the roof fell in for the DSP’s as the 
SN’s sent 13 rims across in the next 
four innings to salt it away 13 to 2.
Jerry Murphy scored three runs 
and collected three hits to lead SN 
hitters. All but one SN crossed 
the plate during the contest.
These games close the regular 
season.
“Stranger on 
the Shore”
Mr. Acker Bilk with the 
Leon Young String  
Chorale
STEREO
BAKER’S
Music Center
310 N. Higgins 
and
Holiday Village
Montana Mangier Is Champ— 
Fastest in a Herd of Turtles
By SCOTT SORENSEN
Montana awarded its first full- 
ride scholarship in two years to 
a turtle and it paid off—in the 
form of a national racing cham­
pion.
The Associated Students of Mon­
tana State University went over 
the administration and voted a 
full-ride $1 scholarship early in 
the quarter to Montana Mangier, 
the turtle.
The turtle trained at the Uni­
versity of Detroit for the 27th
Softball Tournament 
Begins on Tuesday
Intramural softball tournament 
action opens for the finalists of 
the three men’s leagues Tuesday.
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon garnered tourna­
ment berths for the Fraternity 
League with identical 6-2 marks. 
A “let’s decide who is really the 
best” game was played yesterday 
with the PDT’s barely decided 
they were the best with a 5 to 4 
victory over the SAE’s.
Full House with a 7-0 mark and 
Katon-S with a 6-1 record will 
represent the A League in the 
battles for the intramural softball 
trophy.
The Clods with a perfect 7-0 
record and the Canucks with a 
once blemished 6-1 final standing 
will be the B League’s represent­
atives.
STUDENT 
SPECIAL
(Bring This Ad) 
Wheel Alignment
$7.50
Before Going Home Have Your 
Front End Checked Here!
Eli Wood Auto Repair
3 0 3 E. Front Phone 543-4200
Annual Interscholastic Turtle Der­
by. The $1 paid for all the turtle 
food he (she) could eat. The turtle 
was provided earlier with a pre­
fabricated house in which to stay 
(ho! ho!).
Mangier competed against and 
defeated 22 other university and 
college shellmen (shellwomen) in­
cluding Herman from Montana 
State College. In the brochure 
issued to advertise the meet the 
Cowtown was referred to as “Bore- 
man.” Every turtle hurdler knows 
a bored athlete never wins (ho! 
ho!).
TREAT YOUR 
FEET
to a pair of
HUSH PUPPY 
CASUALS
and receive a free 
HUSH PUPPY BANK
at
Yandt’s Men’s Wear 
Spectacular
May 18 - 19th
Win a Hush Puppy Bank 
full of pennies by 
registering ■
at
403 N. Higgins
The Sunshine Laundercenter
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
COIN-OPERATED Dry Cleaners, 
Washers and Dryers
8 pounds of Dry Cleaning___________ $2
An attendant on duty to assist you!
Take Your Laundry to
South Avenue Laundercenter
(117 South Ave.—Behind Barrett’s Pay-Less)
SENIORS! SENIORS!
Graduation Announcements 
Now Available
Allow Four Days 
for Engraving
REMEMBER 
ALSO 
TO
GET YOUR CAP AND GOWN 
Associated Students Store
Lodge Building
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Thinclads to Begin Final Romp Today
By JOHN MORRISON
The final Skyline Conference 
"Western Division track meet gets 
under way today at 4 p.m. on 
Domblaser Field with teams from 
Utah University, Utah State Uni­
versity, Brigham Young Univer­
sity and Montana competing.
Some of the nation’s finest track 
men will be here including the 
defending NCAA discus champion, 
Glenn Passey of Utah State.
If times and distances reached 
this season by some of the com­
petitors mean anything, some 
Western Division and Skyline rec­
ords are sure to be'broken at the 
meet.
BYU, with one of the finer col­
lege teams in the nation, will have 
38 men here for the meet. BYU is 
undefeated in Skyline competition 
this season and has a 3 and 4 
over-all record. Two of the losses
WIN
WITH
WILSON
Headquarters for the very 
latest and the very 
greatest—WILSON!
Ask for a Special Student 
Discount
were to the University of Arizona 
and Oregon State.
Individuals to Watch 
In the high jump for BYU will 
be Bob Cowarts, last year’s Sky­
line co-champion. He jumped 6 
feet, 8% inches in the meet. In 
the mile for BYU is one of the 
best men in that event in the Sky­
line, Ray Smith. Smith has posted 
a time of 4:10:3 this year and is 
favored to win. Two men, Kent 
Nance and Emmett Smith, are ex­
pected to be among first-place fin­
ishers in the broad jump. Nance 
and Smith have both jumped more 
than 24 feet this season. Terry 
Thatcher has thrown the javelin 
more than 236 feet.
For the Utah Redskins, hurdler 
Blaine Lindgren (who won both 
the high and low hurdles in last 
year’s Skyline meet) and Krege 
Christensen in the javelin, are ex­
pected to pick up points for the 
Redskins. Jon Johnson, who has 
recorded a 1:54:0 this season in 
the 880, probably will be among 
the winners in the meet. Utah’s 
freshman miler, Gary Lambert 
(who defeated Montana’s Gary 
Wojtowick in a meet here Wednes­
day) will be a strong contender in
IT S
Ice Cream Cone 
Time!
A ll Flavors—10£
HANSEN’S 
Ice Cream Store
519 S. Higgins
Tasty, uncluttered burgers are special
at
BROWNIES IN TV OUT
Their Burgers are Ground on the Spot!
and taste even better with . . .
cheese ^  french fries 
•fa m alts -fa shakes 
-jV terrific  hot chocolate and soft ice cream
BROWNIES IN ’N OUT BROADWAY
Rent an easy-to-drive H E R T Z • truck
DO IT YOURSELF! Simply call to rent any size, and 
model Chevrolet or other clean, modern Hertz truck. 
It’s, the money-savingest way to move you can i m a g i n e
—you actually cut costs in half! No moving problems__
you do it yourself and make sure it’s done right! Low 
^?tes by the hour, day or longer—include all gasoline, 
oil and proper insurance. We’ve got trucks with auto­
matic transmissions that are as easy to drive as your 
own car—pads and dollies available, too. Before you 
make your move, CALL HERTZ.
hertz experienced...by far
w h sm
CALL HERTZ LI 9-9511 
YOU DRIVE! SATE! 
116 West Front
the mile behind the favorite, BYTPs 
Smith.
Utah Strong
Utah is rated as a strong possi­
bility in the running for second 
place.
Utah State is paced by All- 
America track team member Glenn 
Passey, who set a national NCAA 
discus record earlier this year. 
Passey also holds the Western Di-
*  *  •
GRIZZLY 880 MEN—Marv Mil­
ler (left) with a season best of 
1:54:4 in the 880-yard ran  and 
Phil Dwight with a 1:56.0 will 
compete in the two-day Western 
Divisional track meet today and 
tomorrow.
Grizzly Golfers 
To End Season
Matches today, tomorrow and 
Monday will close out the varsity 
golf season. Montana goes against 
Utah State University today at 
1:30 p.m. on the Missoula Country 
Club course.
Tomorrow the Grizzlies take on 
Washington State University. Mon­
day they clash with Eastern Mon­
tana College of Education. Both 
matches are set for the Missoula 
course.
The Skyline Conference golf 
championships are scheduled May 
25-26 at Provo, Utah, while the 
Skyline tennis championships are 
slated at Ft. Collins, Colo, on the 
same dates.
Montana will send teams to both 
events.
MSU Cowboys 
Head for Rodeos
The MSU rodeo team will com­
pete in rodeos in Logan, Utah, to­
day and Pocatello, Idaho, tomor­
row and Sunday.
Teams from Montana, Idaho, 
Washington and Utah colleges will 
be represented in the Pocatello 
rodeo.
/  Competing for the Montana 
squad are, Jim  Clark, Gene Kyle, 
Russel Gasser, Will Salisbury and 
Russell Hope.
Everytime, 
Springtime
is the right time
ICE
CREAM
TIME
it’s a wonderful time
Community
Creamery
420 Nora 543-3173
one of the best marks in the Sky­
line this year with a 52 foot, 9 
inch throw.
Distance Men Strong
In the mile and the three-mile, 
Montana’s Gary Wojtowick, who 
holds the Skyline record in the 
mile (4:15:4), will have to be at 
his best to beat BYU’s Ray Smith. 
Bill Rice and A1 Pasely should be 
strong competitors in the high 
jump. Both have jumped 6’5”. 
Craig DeSilva could pick up points 
for MSU in the 440, as may Marv 
Miller and Phil Dwight in the 
880.
The mile relay shapes up as a 
race that will adequately climax 
the meet, since all four teams have 
recorded times under 3:16 this 
season.
Saturday’s meet will start at 1:30 
p.m. for field events and 2 pan. 
for running events. Elimination 
trials begin today at 4 pan.
AW SSr
SAMSMD
on these
Student Specials!
’54 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 
2-DOOR SEDAN. Stnd. Trans­
mission. Radio. Red and White 
A Giveaway at Only   $295
JUST ARRIVED—1962 KAR­
MAN N GHIA. Fully equipped. 
White, red leather interior. At 
the unbelievably now new car 
price o f ----------------------$2,585
UNIVERSAL
MOTORS
920 Kensington
W H EN  THIRST GETS IN  THE G AM E, HAVE THE
re a l th ir s t -  
q u e n c h e r !
SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO. OF MISSOULA
vision mark with a throw of 178 
feet, 1% inches last year. Jim  
Swindle will carry the load for 
the Utags in the hurdles if his 
injured leg enables him to run. 
John Rambo is a strong competi­
tor in the high jump for USU. 
Rambo has jumped 6 feet, 7% 
inches this season. Jim Smith has 
thrown the shot more than 54 feet 
in practice and has a dual meet 
mark of 52 feet, 11 inches.
MSU has a good, chance to take 
second or third in the meet. In the 
shotput, Harley Lewis will have to 
make some of the best throws of 
the year to place high in the event. 
Lewis has thrown consistently over 
52 feet this year and has made
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
American League 
New York 2, Boston 1. 
National League
St. Louis 1, San Francisco 0. 
Only day games scheduled
HAVING
A
PARTY?
WORDEN’S
SUPER MARKET
434 N. HIGGINS 
Open 8 a.m. to Midnight
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Defrost the TV Dinner!
‘Fishing
By DOUG KIENITZ
Girlfriends, studies and wives of 
MSU students will be neglected 
this Sunday as Montana’s 1962 
fishing season opens.
And it appears that another ban­
ner year will catch many anglers 
in the chilly river water and on 
many placid lakes in the Rockies, 
attempting to land the big fish 
which on the last outing nibbled 
at the bait, was hooked, but then 
managed to escape.
Going the rounds is the true tale 
of several slippery steelheads aver­
aging 16 pounds which have been 
pulled from mountain streams. The 
Clark Fork River, which meanders 
through Missoula, also has been a 
good fishing site this spring. Sev­
eral rainbow trout in the two to 
three pound size have been caught.
Many well-stocked lakes and 
creeks are only slightly beyond a 
competent cast from MSU stu­
dents, faculty and personnel. It is 
just a process of sliding into the 
hip boots, the hooking of colorful 
fishing flies on an old faded hat, 
and then wading into that hidden 
stream for the big catch. One 
probably never would find the 
spot again—at least not without
Sports Car Club 
Sponsors R ally
MSU’s Western Montana Sports 
Car Club sponsored a rally last 
night to acquaint members and 
prospective members with the art 
of rally driving.
At a sports car rally each car 
leaves a starting point at a care­
fully recorded time. The driver is 
directed to follow a complicated 
route, and is supposed to reach 
the finish point at a specific time. 
Each driver has a navigator to 
give directions.
The WMSCC is not new to the 
campus. It received its charter and 
was incorporated as a non-profit 
organization in 1958.
Membership is not restricted to 
students owning sports cars. Any­
one interested in the sport of driv­
ing is invited to join. The club 
meets at 7 p.m. Thursday in Con­
ference Room 1 of the Lodge.
Kaimin Class Ads Pay
IT'S NEW! 
IT’S TWO!
FLIP—
IT’S
YOUR
FULL
SIZE
LIPSTICK! I
FLIP—
IT’S
YOUR
C O -
IORDINATED
EYE
SHADOW I
$1.75 
plus 
tax.
LIPSTICK AND EYESHADOW 
C O LO R-CO O RD IN A TED  IN 
ONE SLENDER CASE
Nine “can’t miss” combin­
ations—let you make color 
sense even If you make up 
In the dark. Just $1.75 plus 
tax. Just because Tussy Is 
smart enough to know a 
girl’s eyes must compli­
ment her Ups —or no one 
else will..
Save-On Drug
Downtown
Widows’ Forewarned
other avid anglers occupying the 
area when one’s success story 
reaches civilization.
Rock Creek, about 25 miles east 
of Missoula, appears to be one 
of the rivers that perennially of­
fers good fishing and this year 
should be no exception, according 
to Russ Ward of Missoula. He 
adds that rainbow and loch leven 
should be in abundance when the 
season opens.
The Upper Bitterroot also should 
present many fighting rainbow and 
loch leven. Mr. Ward says that 
night crawlers and black hellgram- 
mite should b e the best bait. 
Black hellgrammite is the larva 
stage of the salmon fly which can 
be scooped from the surface of 
rivers and lakes.
Owl Creek, which is the outlet 
from Placid Lake and runs into 
Salmon Lake, should feature ex­
cellent fly fishing. Spoons also
should be effective in the crystal- 
clear water of the creeks and lakes.
Year-round fishing of all species 
is available in all the lakes and 
reservoirs in this area with the 
exception of Georgetown, Echo, 
Browns, Fred Burr, Rainy, Clear­
water and Summit. The Clark 
Fork River from the Mill town Dam 
west also is open the entire year.
Two MSU students, Pete Dram- 
er and Stuart Fritts, have had fish­
ing luck at Kicking Horse Reser­
voir between Ronan a n d  St. 
Ignatius the last two weekends. 
They landed several four to seven 
pound bass using pork rind for 
bait.
With foreboding final tests just 
a short two weeks away for the 
MSU student body, a relaxing day 
casting for fish and contemplat­
ing the tough finals appears to be a 
wondrous way to spend this week­
end.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!a
‘ DON’T MISS
“Revolt in Hungary”
Wednesday, May 23
8 P.M.
University Theater
Sponsored by  M ontana S ta te  U niversity  C hapter 
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE—PUBLIC INVITED
ROTC’s Women 
Asked to Festival
Angel Flight, AFROTC women’s 
drill team, and K-Dettes, AROTC 
women’s drill organization, will 
participate in the annual Lilac 
Festival and Armed Forces Parade 
in Spokane tomorrow.
This will be the first time the 
K-Dettes have performed in the 
Lilac Festival. The Angel Flight 
has participated for the last four 
years.
The drill teams will leave by 
train today and return tomorrow 
night.
CO-EDS TAKE UP MANLY ART
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. (AP) 
—College girls are going in for 
the manly art of pipe smoking, 
says the proprietor of a smoke 
shop.
San Watkins says he has sold 
100 pipes to women in the past 
three years, “mostly Douglass 
College coeds, I think.”
I was out at SHARPE’S A & W, 
and man were they busy,
aNd boY Can theY geT 
foilLel) up too*
SHARPE’S A&WsoaZ T s
S E N I O R S !
Be All 
Set’for
graduation
activities!
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE 
CLEANED NOW
AT
Close to the University
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa esf!" 
says P u b liu s ( Boom-Boom) A u reliu s, Coliseum crowd- 
pleaser.
Says Boom-Boom, “ T arey to n  is  one f ilte r  c ig a re tte  th a t  
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching. 
T ry  a couple of packs o f T a re y to n s . T h ey ’re  th e  packs 
Rom ana!”
A C T IV A T E D ” C H A R C O A L  
s k .  k  .  IN N E R  ALTER
P U R E  W H IT E  
O U T E R  F IL T E R
DUAL FILTER
Tareyton
Product o f jdn& uewv <Scrda>cco-£&ry>c*tjf—  our middle name ©  *• * • Cfc
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Zoology 
Playing '
By JANE WYNN
There’s a veritable menagerie in 
the zoology department.
Animals ranging from a yellow 
bellied marmot to a plain white 
rabbit or rat are scattered through­
out the department, each playing 
the important role of guinea pig 
in the field of scientific research.
Kidney Study Under Way
For example, in the Department 
■of Vertebrate Physiology, six white 
rabbits and seven mountain beav­
ers, which are much smaller than 
the average beaver, are being used 
in a comparative study of kidney 
functions of the two animals by 
Edwin House, graduate assistant in 
microbiology. The beavers and rab­
bits are about the same size, but 
each has a different type of kid­
ney. The study is an attempt to 
determine why one is able to re­
absorb liquid better than the other. 
The rabbits and beavers are kept 
in metabolism cages specifically 
designed for this type of study.
Diet Varied
Each week the diet of the rab­
bits is changed. One week they 
are fed strictly on pellets, while 
the next week they are switched 
to lettuce and carrots. Three blood 
samples are taken from the ani­
mals daily, and data kept concern­
ing blood content while on one 
■diet is compared to the data ob­
tained while on the other diet.
An osmometer, a machine which
Home Economics Group 
Slates Annual Breakfast
The annual Home Economics 
Club Senior Breakfast will be 
Wednesday at 7 a.m. in the Terri­
torial Room of the Lodge.
The club will honor the 24 grad­
uating senior women in home 
-economics.
Three awards will be presented 
during the breakfast: the Missoula 
Homemakers Club will present one 
outstanding woman with member­
ship in the National Homemakers 
Club; Beta Epsilon, home eco­
nomics honorary, will honor an 
outstanding freshman woman, and 
the Home Economics Club will 
honor an outstanding member of 
the club.
Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers and Jobbers
Missoula, Montana
Has a Menagerie 
Guinea Pig’ Roles
measures the varying osmotic pres­
sures of the blood and urine is 
used. It is the only machine of this 
type in the state, according to E. W. 
Pfeiffer, assistant professor of zo­
ology.
This study, using the beavers 
and rabbits, has been in progress 
since the beginning of winter quar­
ter. The research will be completed 
by the end of this quarter.^ 
Cells, Chromosomes Studied
In other research a study of cells 
and chromosome counts is being 
made to find data on the marmot’s 
evolutionary relationship.
The marmots were captured last 
summer in Glacier National Park, 
and are caged in the basement of 
the Health-Science building. At 
first glance they appear to be very
reserved animals, but when they 
are disturbed they voice continu­
ous screams not unlike that of a 
banshee.
Squirrels Studied
Ground squirrels are also being 
used in kidney-function research 
by Donald Forrester, research as­
sistant in zoology. The squirrels 
hibernate part of each year. The 
study is concerned with their phys­
iology of hibernation.
Not all animals ih the depart­
ment are involved in work. A fe­
male bobcat, captured two months 
ago, recently presented the depart­
ment with three kittens. Unfor­
tunately, only one has survived. 
It is the only unemployed pet in 
the department.
THE
Just South of Holiday Village
18 Holes . . . 40̂
ASK ABOUT THE FREE GAMES FOR LOW SCORES 
OPEN WEEKDAYS ’TIL 11 P.M.
OPEN WEEKENDS ’TIL 1 A.M.
DO YOUR PART TO H ELP STAMP OUT 
STUDYING—PLAY MINIATURE GOLF
National Dance Honorary 
Offers Class on Saturday
Orchesis, national dance honor­
ary, will offer master classes for 
those interested in dance-move­
ment expression and dance tomor­
row in the Women’s Center gym­
nasium.
The schedule for the classes is:
9 a.m. Registration—fee of $1.
10 a.m. Master lesson technique
11 a.m. Master lesson i m p r o ­
vised
Tryouts for Orchesis will be held 
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Women’s Center.
The lessons will be conducted by 
Kay Selde, instructor of physical 
education.
* Nota Bene ,
First meeting of Orientation 
Week group leaders will be Tues­
day at 7 p.m. in the Yellowstone 
Room. The second meeting will be 
May 29, at 7 p.m. Group leader 
and alternates absent from either 
meeting will be replaced 
* * •
There will be a meeting of all 
pre-fall student teachers on Wed­
nesday at 7 p.m. in 240 Liberal 
Arts Building. You will be given 
your packet of materials and noti­
fied of your assignment. It is im­
portant you attend this meeting.
I AM MAKING 
TWO TYPES 
OF PORTRAIT STUDIES
Lee Nye
831 So. Higgins — Tel 2-2845
A COST CUT!
You
Asked
For
i t . . .
Fine
Quality
Same
Not just three sizes... but three different kinds of cars.. .  Chevrolet!
Take your pick of 34 modeb during CHEVY’S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE
No look-alikes here! You've got three decidedly different 
kinds of cars to choose from—each with its own size and 
sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet’s specialty is luxury— 
just about everything you'd expect from an expensive car, 
except the expense. H If you're thinking a bit thriftier, 
there’s the Chevy H  with practicality to do you proud*
Beautiful Buying Days are here at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
Lots of liveliness, too, for such a low, low price. ■  Got 
a sporty gleam in your eye? Step right up to our Corvair 
for rear-engine scamper and steering that’s doggone near 
effortless. ■  Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now 
for the most versatile choice going and a 
beauty of a buy on your favorite.
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Production Set A ids Realism
(Continued from page one) 
a style reminiscent of Vaudeville 
that refreshed a tired audience for 
at least five minutes.
The play contains many thema­
tic as well as dramatic sides.
FAIRWAY FOOD 
“HITS the SPOT”
AIM for EATING 
EXCELLENCE
the
Fairway
Drive-In
on the 93 Strip
Against the background of the 
tenement house, Carol Nelson ap­
peared as a nursemaid to an infant 
scion of Park Avenue society and 
performed with comic delight in a 
show-stopping lampoon of the so­
cial mores of a society which is as 
much with us today as when the 
original play was written.
Peter Dennison, son of the Rev. 
and Mrs. B. Whitman Dennison, 
demonstrated that a lad, once-re­
moved from a generation of college 
actors, could hold his own on any 
stage.
Fine singers may be forgiven 
their dramatic lapses if the quality 
of their musical performance is 
sufficient to establish them as per­
forming artists.
Judy Fisher as Mrs. Maurrant 
used her opulent soprano voice in 
a manner that displayed warmth, 
beauty and intelligent musician- 
ship. Miss Fisher’s talents as a 
singer override her sometimes 
wooden gestures and gave real 
depth to a character which was 
built only on a splendid voice.
The principals in this production
C A M P U S
Phone 549-0424
Shows from 7 P.M. Sundays 2 P.M. Continuous
starring
M E L .
F E R R E R
ELSA
MARTI NELLI
A N N E T T E
V A D I M
FOR EVEN GREATER VALUES 
CHECK OUR SIDEWALK AND STEET BOOTHS
20% Reduction
ENTIRE ONE-ELEVEN SHOP
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
ANGELO'S
were played by Bruce Buckingham 
and Joanna Lester. Though Mr. 
Buckingham’s vocal technique was 
accurate, his tenor voice could not 
compete with the intense and 
sometimes flat dramatic soprano 
voice of Miss Lester.
Alas, the production contained 
one scene of tastelessness. This 
occurred when Lindy Porter and 
Louis Garcia, cast a pair of lovers 
on an all-night binge, performed 
a dance rountine characteristic of 
third-rate musical comedies and 
circus sideshows.
Conductor Applauded
Often in the analysis of mu­
sical productions, directors and ac­
tresses are praised while the efforts 
of the conductor are ignored. 
James Eversole conducted a well- 
rehearsed orchestra and although, 
at times, the stage characters wan­
dered rhythmically from their 
rols, Mr. Eversole diligently fol­
lowed their whims and managed 
to maintain excellent musical ac­
companiment throughout the eve­
ning.
The set of Richard James is one 
of the finest ever constructed in 
the University Theater. The 
realistic set is almost frightening 
in appearance as the curtain opens 
on th first act. The brownstone 
tenement building sets the mood 
of the play before a note is sung 
or a word uttered from stage char­
acters.
Production Highlights
The production is highlighted by 
some outstanding voices and a few 
competent actors. But, the han­
dicap of an out-dated play is dif­
ficult for professionals to over­
come. Much of Rice’s text has 
become cliched and the problems 
of his characters may be viewed on 
television every afternoon. It 
would be hoped that the selection 
committee for the next All-School 
Show might be more discriminat­
ing in its choice of a script.
Classified Ads
T Y P IN G  I N  H O M E o n  e le c tr ic  ty p e -
w r lte r . C a ll 549-4035.__________________ tfc
S P R IN G  T u n e -u p s . G r izz ly  E n co , 630
H ig g in s________________________  107c
L O S T —W o m en ’s  G o ld  H a m ilto n  W a tch  
o n  M t. S e n tin e l. C a ll K a y  a t  E x t . 538.
R ew a rd  O ffe red ._____________________iQ7c
T Y P IN G  in  H o m e. C all 542-2274. t fc  
H A V E  y o u r  t y p i n g , d o n e  a c c u r a te ly  
a n d  r e a so n a b ly . C a ll 549-0318 107c
L O ST —P a ir  o f  b la c k  lo a fe r s , 14A A A , a t  
c lo v e r  b o w l. R ew a rd . C a ll L arson , 
P h a rm . S c h o o l _____________________ iQ7c
"  KUl O UIC
C a ll 9-6091.____________
W A N T E D : A ll G ir ls  w h o s e  n a m e s  be- 
g in  w ith  G -H -I  o r  R -S -T  to  accept 
10% d isc o u n t  o n  a n y  p u r ch a se  at 
K A Y 'S . E f fe c t iv e  to d a y  a n d  to m o rro w
K A Y ’S  515 U n iv e r s ity  A v e .___________
R ea l G o o d  B e e f  o r |4  c u t  a n d  w rapped  
— 45c lb . S o r e n se n  L o ck er s , 230 Brook*
_____ _____________ ___________tfc
N e e d  R id e  to  B a lt im o r e  V ic in ity . M ust 
a r r iv e  b y  J u n e  7. S h a r e  D r iv in g  and  
E x p e n se s . 549-0916 tfc
R u m m a g e  S a le  sp o n so red  b y  B u s in e ss  
A d m in is tr a t iv e  W iv e s  C lu b . 140 A ld e r  
S t. M ay  19. 8 a .m . to  5 p .m . 107c
W A N T E D —M a le  c u s to m e r  a t  D R A G -  
S T E D T S ' M a y  D a y  B o o th ; F r id a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  n e x t  to  T ra v e le r 's  R est. S to p  
in  D R A G S T E D T S . F r e e  D r in k . 107c
R E W A R D  fo r  in fo r m a tio n  le a d in g  to  
re tu r n  o f  c a t. B la c k , sh o r t h a ir , red  
co lla r , 1 in . s tu b  ta il . E x t. 413 or  9-9329
_____,_______________________ tfc
T Y P IN G  M Y  HO M E. 549-2639_______ t f c
C o n g r a tu la tio n s  to  L e s te r  Ik e d a , w in n e r  
o f  D R A G S T E D T S  S a m so n ite  L u g g a g e  
C o n te st . 107c
Daringly Different Drama!
RICHARD WIDMARK 
LAUREN BACAU 
CHARLES BOYER M 
GLORIA GRAHAME 
H i  LILLIAN GjSH n
An M-G-M PICTURE
I Introducing JO H N  KERR
Roxy Theater - Tonight 
7  a n d  9  P . M .  —  $ 1 . 0 0
Sponsored by Missoula 
Mental Health Organization
«--------------------------------------- A
Pi+UjA cu u t. Pi+vL 
4 ------------------------ - --------------—<§>
<DA0
John March ’63, is pinned to 
Patty Root ’65, KAT; Larry Gem- 
berling ’62, is engaged to Sara 
Blackburn ’63, Turner; Larry 
Beddes ’62, is engaged to Carol 
Raunig ’62, AP; Glen Sorenson ’62, 
is pinned to Judy Thompson ’65; 
Mike Hogarty ’63, pinned to Maria 
Dillon ’65, KG; Dennis ansala ’64, 
is pinned to Mary Lynn Petterson 
’64, KKG; Dick Kendall ’64, is 
pinned to Marlene Murphy ’62, 
KAT; Jeff Mann ’64, is pinned to 
Linda Willis, Red Lodge; Dale 
Schwanke ’65, is pinned to Ruth 
Ostenson ’65, ELAT; Steve Wan­
derer ’65, is pinned to Dorothy Van 
Blaricom ’65, AP.
New officers are: President, Tom 
Sullivan; Reporter, Dick Miller; 
Secretary, Paul Anderson; Treas­
urer, Don Robinson; House Man­
ager, Ross Smith; Steward, Dar­
rell Sheneman; Warden, Jerry 
Robbins; Alumni Secretary, Dick 
Kendall; Historian, Karl Egge; 
Chaplin, Ken Gillette.
A $
Carol Raunig ’62, is engaged to 
Larry Beddes ’62, PDT; Dorothy 
Van Blaricom ’65, is pinned to 
Steve Wanderer ’65, PDT; Amie 
Urbanske is pinned to Brad Brug- 
gleman, SN, and Barbara Simpson 
’64, is engaged to Paul Gies ’64.
New pledges are Sharon Bourke, 
Missoula; Mary Ellen Myrene, Spo­
kane, Wash.; and Joyce Calnan, 
Anaconda.
AAA
Janet Preston ’63, is engaged to 
J  erry Zachary ’64.
New Actives are Betsy Clen- 
denning, Sue Brown, Penny Hurl- 
burt, and Peggy Carruthers. An 
Initiation aBnquet was held at the 
Club Chateau, May 13.
The SAE’s seranaded Susan 
Puphal April 23, and Pat Mc­
Lain, April 30.
The ATO’s serenaded Cia Siva- 
lon, May 2, then on Saturday 
“hung” Joe Stauduhar, to whom 
she is pinned, in the DDD yard.
A Monday night exchange was 
held April 23 with the DSP’s, and 
May 5 the TX and DDD actives 
held a picnic for thier pledges at 
Montana Power Park for their suc­
cessful sneak.
ole Eley; and Steve Love is pinned 
to Judy Cooper.
New pledges - are Don Price, 
Billings; Larry Stolte, Whitefish; 
Howard Perch, Great Falls.
JContinuous From 2 P.M.
★  NOW *
2GreatAdventures!
T echnicolor
MKRT .ELIZABETH . jOM
Taylor Taylor B w t m c  
Sanders W lu a m s
THE SPLENDOR 
=  OF KING 
=  ARTHUR’S 
COURT!
C OLOR/
C rNemaS coPE
K n ig h ts  of the 
H o u n d .  T a b l e
Starring
ROBERT TAYLOR-AYA EARDNER-MEL FEWER |
Ivanhoe: 2:20 - 6:05 - 9:50 
Knights: 4:10 - 8:00 only
—  Starts-----
SUNDAY
KA0
Nancy Jo Hirst ’62, is married 
to Howard Schwend ’61, PDT; 
Mary Lynn Olson ’62, is engaged 
to Gary Wojtowick ’62, SAE; 
Susan Wetzel ’63, is pinned to Jim 
Murphy ’64, West Point Military 
Academy; and Patti Root, ’65, is 
pinned to John March, PDT.
During May th eAlpha Nu chap­
ter of KAT was visited by Mrs. 
Hazel aBird Lease, Grand Na- 
tiona President; Mrs. Alice Lease 
Gonser, Grand National V i c e  
President; and Miss Flo Ashby, 
National Traveling Secretary.
The Theta’s and the ATO’s par­
ticipated in an exchange picnic 
dinner, May 9.
The Spring Dinner Dance was 
Saturday night at the Palace Ho­
tel, and the Mother’s Day Tea was 
Sunday.
A24>
Gene Klingler is pinned to Micky 
Weaver; Tim Richmond is pinned 
to Beverly Thompson; Garry Sor- 
rensen is pinned to Esther Vallejo; 
Ron Weatherill is pinned to Car-
NOW at THE WILMA
T H A T  H IL A R IO U S  
C O M E D Y  T E A M  
IS  B A C K  again
Afetm-foldî rt-MayerpOTft
A E l / T t R p t  P r o d u c t i o n
J lM  HUTTON * PAULA PRENTiSS 
JACK CARTER
C in e m a s c o p e  • M e t r o  co l  or ,
HORIZoNTALLlEUTEniAIVT
Sensational Featurette 
“ALL THAT ORIENTAL JAZZ”
Next! Elvis Presley in “FOLLOW THAT DREAM”
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